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Friday, 17th

Referees
18:00

Stephanie Doležal

Venue opens,
Tables are available for practice

Marius Eder-Marquardt
Chris Ellis

19:30

Opening Ceremony

Franz Meszaros

19:45

Invitational Buffet

Martin O’Reilly

20:30 - 22:00

Tables are available for practice

Walter Kunz

Bob Slee

Saturday, 18th

Dave Smith
Franz Starhan

Results

08:45

Venue opens

09:00

Players/Referees Meeting
Pictures

Team

Day 1

Northern Ireland
Republic of Ireland

Day 2

Total

09:15-10:45

1st Session

–

8 Tables

11:00-12:30

2nd Session

–

8 Tables

13:00-14:30

3rd Session

–

7 Tables

14:45-16:15

4th Session

–

7 Tables

16:30-18:00

5th Session

–

7 Tables

19:30-22:30

Tournament Dinner

England

Sunday, 19th

Austria

Notes

08:45

Venue opens

09:00

Players/Referees Meeting

09:15-10:45

6th Session

–

8 Tables

11:00-12:30

7th Session

–

8 Tables

13:00-14:30

8th Session

–

7 Tables

14:45-16:15

9th Session

–

6 Tables

16:30-18:00

10th Session –

6 Tables

18:15

Closing Ceremony
Trophy/Souvenir Presentation

William Lowes
Former youth champion. Good
match player. Excelled in Four
Nations in Carlow 2016.
Match break 115
Practice break 136.

John McIntyre
Very experienced international player.
Twice N. I. Billiards champ, runner-up
on four occasions. Several tournament wins.
Match break 236
Practice break 432.

Christian Kirk
Twice finalist in N. I. championships. Several tournament wins. Good international player. Former youth
champ.
Match break 238.
Practice break 378.

Kenneth Campbell
N. I. finalist. Former youth champ. Several tournament wins. Won all his matches in Four Nations
2016 in Carlow.
Match break 132.

Christopher Johnson
Stepping up to international level
now. Several league and club honors.
Match break 97
Practice break105.

Markus Bauer

Emanuel Stegmeier

Runner-up Austrian Billiards Championship 2015
3rd place Austrian Billiards
Championship 2011 Points
Highest Break Tournament: 60
Highest Break Training: 85

Billiards

Champion

Highest Break Tournament: 86
Highest Break Training: 110

Norman Whaley

Werner Rieschl

Experienced international player. Good record. A
few event wins along the way.

10 times Austrian Billiards Champion

Match break 168.
Practice break 202.

5 times Austrian Team Champion
Highest Break Tournament: 114
Highest Break Training: 152

Practice break 159.
Martin Schmidt
Thomas Hunter
Three times senior champion. Several tournament
wins. Strong and dependable international player.
Match break 159.
Practice break 177.

Highest Break Tournament: 52

Patrick Stegmeier
Austrian Billiards Champion 2011
Highest Break Tournament: 81

Felix Knoll
Austrian
2009

3rd place Austrian Billiards Championship 2016

NSC Open 2012 Plate Winner
3 times Austrian Champion
Highest Break Tournament: 124
Highest Break Training: 183

Highest Break Training: 63

Carl Walter Steiner
World Championships 2015: Last
32 (long-up)
Austrian Championship Runner-up 2007, 2011
and 2012
Austrian Championship Team Winner 2006, 2007,
2008, 2009
Highest Break Tournament: 90 unf.
Highest Break Training: 92

Chris Achilles
Chris plays his Billiards out of Merseyside and won their local
championships in 2013, in the
same year he also won the
inter county Northwest
Championship which is a
very competitive event. Last
season was Chris’ first full
year playing on the EABA
circuit in which he finished
the season 2nd in their rankings, an impressive achievement
for
a
relative
“newbie.” This event will
be his first England cap. Chris
has an impressive Snooker CV
and played as a pro in the early
1990s, his claim to fame is beating Stephen Hendry in a televised
match in 2002. His highest match break
is 108.
Adam Clarke
Adam has been playing on the amateur circuit for a
few years now and his dedication has paid off with
him finishing 5th in last year’s rankings. This will
be his first appearance in the England squad. Adam
won the very competitive Yorkshire Championship
in 2016 and beat several very good players in the
process. Adam has come to Billiards from an impressive Pool career in which he won many titles
with the highlight being victorious in the 2005
European Championship as part of the GB team.
His highest match break is 102.
Steve Crosland
Steve has had a glittering Billiards career to date
and he still shows determination in adding to it. He
has won many events over the years back in England, these include 12 ABCs, 6 Grand Masters titles,
10 Yorkshire County Championship wins and a UK
Seniors victory. Steve is the most capped England
player in EABA history and this event will be his 37th
appearance for the team. His highest match break
is 234.
Chris Taylor
Chris has been a regular in the England team since
2006 and this event will be his 19th cap. He has won
several titles at local, county and inter-county level.
Chris has also won 2 ABCs and finished 8th in the
EABA rankings last season. Chris greatest win was
against Peter Gilchrist in the final of the 2016 EBSS
Cambridge event. His highest match break is 258.

Mark Graham
Mark has been playing regularly since
the age of 8, having started in the
fabled Teesside Boys Billiards League.
Since playing in the national tournaments for the last few years, he has
progressed to being a regular UK
top 8 ranked player meaning he is
now a regular in the England
squad with this being his 9th cap.
Mark is ever present in the later
stages of the ABCs and has been
a finalist in several EABA ranking
events. His highest match break is
147.
Rob Hall (team captain)
Rob has represented England in every
international fixture since he was first
selected for the team in 2005 for a tour of
Australia and New Zealand, this will be his 23rd
cap and a special one, as he has been appointed
team captain. Rob has become a prolific winner on
the EABA circuit having won a total of 50 of their
events, he is 5 times and current English Amateur
champion and has topped the EABA rankings for
the last 7 years. Rob has twice been a World Championship finalist and has 10 world ranking events to
his name. His highest match break is 553.
Gary Norman
Gary has been playing Billiards for many years but it
has only been the last couple of years in which he’
s been able to commit to playing the vast majority
of events in a single season. This paid dividends as
he finished 4th in the EABA rankings last year. This
will be his 3rd cap for England. Gary has been to the
final of an ABC and also appeared in the semi-final
of the 2009 EBOS Polish Open. His highest match
break is 144.
Eddie Fielding
Eddie is an ever present participant in events back
in the UK and seems to improve year on year. He’s
won many titles locally back home in Lancashire
including the Merseyside title along with several
appearances in the final of the North West Championships. This will be his 2nd England cap in the full
team and adds to his many appearances in the
seniors national squad. Last year Eddie had a very
solid season and finished 6th in the EABA rankings.
His highest match break is 210.

Brendan Devlin (team manager)
From Dublin. Playing Billiards on
the Irish national circuit since
the early 1990s. Soon afterwards became involved in
the administration side of
the game and has held the
position of team manager
for the last 18 years. Brendan is also a referee, including refereeing the final
of the World Championships in 2014.

Larry Drennan
From Kilkenny. Six times national
Billiards champion. Won his first national
championship in 1970. All-Ireland champion in
1986. Larry has played Billiards at national and
international level for over 40 years. Highbreak in
competition 195, in practice 198.

Robert McCrum
From Dublin. Robert is a wellestablished player on the Irish snooker scene at national and international level. Turned to Billiards in 2006.
Has played in numerous international Billiards events, both individual and team format. Highbreak in competition 80, in practice 130.

Aidan Murray
From Co Wicklow. National Billiards
champion on six occasions and AllIreland Champion in 1990. Aidan has
played Billiards at top national level and
represented Ireland in numerous international
events since the 1980s. Highbreak in competition
301, in practice 301.

Lloyd Myers
John Kehoe
From Co Wexford. From Cork. Started playing local
league Billiards in 2002. Three times local league
winner, 2007, 2008 and 2011. Five times winner of
the Wexford singles championship. Started playing
national Billiards in 2011. Irish intermediate 150 up
champion in 2014. John has become a wellestablished player in the game, both at national
and international level. Regularly represents Ireland
in international team events. Tournament high
break 97, practice 204. John is also a referee including two major WBL international Finals.

From Cork. Lloyd is a well-established player on the
Irish Snooker scene at national club championship
level. Has participated in national Billiards tournaments since 2010. Has represented Ireland in international Billiards events, both individual and team
format. Highbreak in competition 92, in practice
125.

ACROSS
2 A woolen fabric resembling felt, usually green, used mainly for the tops of billiard tables
7 Directional pile created by the short fuzzy ends of fibers on the surface of the cloth or to sleep for a short while
11 The act of potting one's opponent's white ball
14 Who won the World Billiards 2014 under the watchful eye of referee Brendan Devlin?
16 Multiple successful cannons that effectively replicate the same ball setup so that the shot can be repeated again
22 The 2017 World Ladies Billiards Champion
23 Spin imparted to a ball by striking it off-centre
centre with the cue (term used in the US and Canada)
25 29" wide space from bottom cushion
26 Which city hosted the 4 Nations Tournament when Austria first participated?
28 Nickname for players adept in playing series of cannons along; they prompted the implementation of the baulk line rule. (plural)
(
32 The person about to play or in play
34 Which Austrian club organizes the 2017 Billiards Internationals
35 John Kehoe refereed the 2017 championship final won by this English player
37 A shot that has an positive outcome for the player although it was not what the player intended
39 Steep curve or complete reversal of cue ball direction without the necessity of any rail or object ball being struck
42 Jutting curves of the noses of the cushions on either side of each pocket where cushion and pocket meet/forming the jaw of the pocket
43 Forerunner of the cue
46 An in-off up the cushion into a far pocket
47 Type of sharply played cannon where both object balls are close to the top cushion

DOWN
1 Player who wrote a book on red ball play
3 Cutting a ball extremely thin
4 Various cue rests/extensions and adaptors that may
be used by players faced with difficult positions for
cueing
5 The 2016 4 Nations champions
6 A cannon shot in which the first object ball joins or
gathers the cue ball and the other object ball, preferably at the top of the table
8 An in-off up the cushion into a middle pocket
9 Person who keeps the score on the scoreboard
10 Using the cue ball to pot another ball
12 Playing technique at the top of the table where the
opponent's ball is close to the top cushion
13 Playing technique at the top of the table where the
opponent's ball is left to float between the spot and
the top cushion
15 Pocketing the cue ball off another ball
17 The game's longest-running champion
19 The first billiards world champion (Jonathan)
20 When the cue-ball fails to contact either object ball
when both object balls are in baulk
21 This member of team England once beat Stephen
Hendry in a snooker match
24 Placing the cue under the forefinger of the bridgehand.
27 A faulty stroke in which the cue tip slips off the cue
ball or misses it altogether
29 Process to determine which player will decide who
will strike first
30 Type of cloth with no nap introduced in the 1920s
31 Where is the red spotted after two pots off the spot
if the middle spot is occupied?
33 A cannon shot where a double contact with one
object ball helps to achieve a cannon
36 Early plastic used to produce billiards balls
38 Reverse rotation of a ball causing it to bounce or
roll backward or stop short
40 The "Keystone of Billiards"
41 If a player wins all of the required frames in a
match without conceding a frame to their opponent
44 Type of successive cannons where the two object
balls are positioned on either side of the mouth of a
pocket but not touching
45 Striking when both feet are off the floor

